
MALE GERMAN SHEPHERD DOG

ANOKA, MN, 55303

 

Phone: (612) 715-7857 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Meet Jack, a Rez puppy whose DOB : 1.28.22 and adoption 

fee is $450.00. He is UTD on age appropriate vaccines.

\n\nJack be nimble, Jack be quick, Jack will steal your heart 

real quick!\n\nHi Im Jack. I love to run and play any chance 

I get. I play with my fur fosters - small and big dogs and I 

get to meet cows and horses. The cows and horses are 

cool, but they dont play like I do so I just leave them alone. 

My favorite spot in my foster home is the dog couch. I love 

laying and watching my favorite movie "Lady and the 

Tramp" while eating my favorite movie treat -popcorn! I 

love snuggling and being with everyone and everything I 

meet. \n\nBeing in the car is the next best thing to playing 

and lounging around. I walk great on leash and love 

learning new things. I figured out quickly that if I do what is 

asked, like sit, stay, down, I get a treat! My foster parents 

think they are training me, but I just love getting the 

treats, so I listen right away.  I am housebroken and crate 

trained too!\n\nIf you want a sweet fun-loving boy that will 

either go running and playing or be a couch potato on a 

rainy day, Im your guy!\n\nAs a foster-based rescue, we do 

not have a central facility to visit. Meet and greets with 

specific dogs are arranged once your adoption application 

(not an inquiry through Petfinder) has been received, 

processed, and approved.\n\nWe do not allow our dogs to 

be tied, tethered, chained or living outside. We do not 

allow our dogs to be confined in a underground fenced 

system. We would like to see her in a fenced yard 6 high.

\n\nIf you want to apply, go to: www.faerielandrescue.org/

resources
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